
Johnson Rec Mtg 

Attendees:

Nat Kinney, Heather Rodriguez, Kerri O'Halloran, Beth Foy (minutes), Brian Story, Bobbi Rooney

Agendas on Friday before Noon leading up to Monday meeting

Beth: Chair

Nat: Vice Chair

Heather: Treasurer

Kerri: Secretary

Unanimously in favor of each of the elections of officers. 

VAST discussion at Mill Park

Bonnie asked about opening up the field. Winter month for access to the trails. 

VAST will maintain plowing at Mill Park. 

No machines on the fields. 

VAST will post signs to not drive on fields.   

VAST will rope off areas as needed. 

Matt Tatro is on vacation until the 15th, but the Select Board meeting is on the 21st.

Rec doesn't usually keep toilets out in the winter. 

If going to have toilets in beginning in Jan, we could ask if its easier for them just to stay at the fields for the winter. @Heather to check

Bobbi asked about PortaPotties. 

Opening up Mill Park could attract snowshoe-ers, cross country skiing, and sledding

VAST has a land owner in VT for liability for parking.

One Town consider: maintaining parking lot -- Town is the authority if the parking is closed. 

Brian would like a Rail Trail sign on where to park to prevent blocking the sand pit

[Bobbi left]

Four resumes, two to proceed with interviews

Casey Romero wasn't able to attend, but she did look at them. 

Sub Committee: Beth, Kerri, Nat, Brian -- questions and format. Try to schedule interviews for next Friday. 

Resumes

Website expected to be Live in the next few weeks. YAY!

Soccer

Heather is placing the order with Pumpkin Harbor. 

Left over tees to younger kids to use as uniforms

Heather will let Rosemary know Registrations are beginning

Beth will reach out to coaches and send registration announcement

Potential coaches to reach out to:

Peter Rossi is interested 5/6, need to find another coach. Can Sebastian coach with Peter?

3/4 Michael St Pierre, Tim Sullivan

2nd Allison St Pierre

1st 

K

Pre-K

Last year: 25, 40 family

15 pre-k

Registration due date is 8/25 (Fri)

Practices begin 8/28

Beth to setup Coaches meeting 8/25 at 5pm

Equipment needed for Coaches meeting

Beth to email Tom : no Johnson games first weekend of Sept
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Heather to order more ice packs

5/6 interested in Concessions - Heather will coordinate

Agreed to ref payments $15 per game and tournament games are $10/game

Gymnastics spotters: $10 per class

Oct 7th for the Soccer Tournament

Archery:

Beginner group

Beginner and Level 2 first started this summer. 

6-8 sessions in Sept - Oct; Looking to begin Adult clinic

Gymnastics:

Fall 10-4 Sat and evenings: Mon, Tues, Sat. Beginning mid-Oct thru Thanksgiving

Heather sent the school for Gym usage for gymnastics, basketball, and baseball

Women's Soccer. 6-7 women interest. Pickup style. Rob M is giving instruction. 

Kerri will provide a write up to post and will check with Rob on times. 

Baseball fields: Equipment came late. More work to do. 

Planning to cleanup fields, base laid, fabric laid in the next few weeks

Next Spring rake and seed

Rocks for Mill Park: Tatros is busy, still interested. 

Doug Molde offered rocks and showed Heather which ones. 

White River Carriage Shed: PO has been sent and looking for an update on delivery of the Train play structure

Heather will mark for structure location. 

Nat will ask the town to setup to dig up, lay fabric and pea stone. 

Brian would like to see more Open gym / pick up recreation for adults

Mountain Bike Cycling and building trails behind the salt trails. Someone who works at the Café is interested. Planning over the next year. Looking at maps 

and grants.
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